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ABSTRACT 

A study was made to identify sex differentiation in parents and fries of Oreochromis aureus using 
RAPD- PCR and squash techniques. Fishes were collected from the experiment shared in program for 
producing "super males ZZ" in Egypt. The trial of sex reversal for feminization of sexually 
undifferentiated progeny was conducted using 17-(3 ethynylestradiol as a feminizing stimulating agent. 
Oral administration of powdered feed containing 400 and 800 mg/k:g were tested for 30 days in 
Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research in Abassa (CLAR). Upon tennination of the experiment, 
average weight and length have increased using high dose. fu contrast, the survival rate was 
increased in low dose ( 400 mg/k:g) than high dose (800 mg/k:g). Its effect was highly detectable 
among fry that were orally fed on 800-mg/k:g hormone-treated feeds for 30 days. The mean 
percentage of phenotypic females was 94% ± 2. 7 in the second season, females generated progeny 
including mean percentage of phenotypic males was 69%±4.6 while female, inter sex and non 
differential percentages were 26% ±3.8, 3% ± 1.5 and 2%±0.7 respectively. the sex differentiated 
have been using applied squash method and RAPD-PCR , Squash method illustrated that from 
every I 0 fishes, 9 individuals were converted into super male (ZZ) . fu RAPD -PCR, seven 
primers were used and they showed different bands patterns between male and female . The total 
number of DNA fragment band was 35 in male parents and 33 in female parents. While, numbers of 
DNA fragment bands produced by seven primers were 33 and 35 in adult converted females and fries 
converted females. Total numbers of DNA fragment bands were 35 and 40 in males and 33 and 35 in 
female. These molecular markers detected by primers {Al4, B13and COS) could be used as markers 
associated with male or female differentiation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Amongst vertebrates, fishes contain the 
greatest variability in sex determination 
mechanisms including manufactories, 
polyfactorial and environmental control (Bull, 
1983). Plasticity in sex determination is also 
reported in some gonochoristic fishes species 
(Francis, 1992; Crews, 1996). Sex 
differentiation in fishes is a very flexible process 
with respect to evalutionary patterns observed 
among genera and families, and within 
individuals is subject to modification by external 
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factors (e.g. temperature, behavioral and 
physiological factors). Genetic differentiation 
of sex in fishes can involve monogenic or 
polygenic systems, with factors located on the 
autosomes or on sex chromosomes. fu the latter 
case, both male (XY) and female (ZW) 
heterogametic systems have been described 
(Robert and Yoshitaka, 2002). Many studies 
have concentrated on the genetic basis of sex 
determination mechanisms of Oreochromis 
niloticus and other Oreochromis species, as 
reported by Trombka and A vtalion (1993). 
Wohlfarth (1994) evaluated these solutions, 






























